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BOSTO!1 NORMAL
'

KEY WEST HI1 HEAVY BY STORM:U.S. WILL LOSE ALL CONCESSIONS
TODAY AFTER 3

TROPICAL STORM

200 MILES SOUTH

EAST OF MOUTH

OF MISSISSIPPI

GAINED FROM GERMAN YIF OUTSIDE AID MAY 8E NECESSARY
DAYS OF RIOTING;

MMREPAID E DAMAGE;5,000 TROOPS

KEEPING ORDER

PEACE TREATY IS REJECTED

IS REPORT MINORITY COM.

By Associated Press )
Washington, Sept. 11. The weath

LINES DOl TRAFFIC STOPPEDer bureau reports the tropical stom
is about two hundred miles southeast
of the mouth of the Mississippi and

RECONSTRUCTION OF EUROPEtwo hundred miles south of PensacolaBrother of Bandit Shot to Death
(By Associated Press.)

TO BE AIDED BY BAPTISTSwith movement still toward the

(By Associated Press.)
Boston, Sept. 11. Three persons

were killed and a score injured In the
three day's rioting following the po-

licemen's" strike. State troops and
volunteer policemen numbering five
thousand are under orders to restore
conditions even if necessary to fire

45 ADRIFT INSAYS5IDEHT Marfa, Sept. 11. Gregorio Renteria,
Several, million, dollars realizedbrother of the bandit who kidnapped

SMALL BOATStwo American aviators and held themUNRESPRESENT Sydney J. Catts, Jr.. recently ap
pointed by his father. Governor Sydinto the crowds. The looting and dis- -

for ransom, was shot to death by Cap-
tain Matlack, who recently rescued
the Americans.

from the Baptist 75 Million Campaign
will be expended in the spiritual re-

construction of Europe it is officially
announced, and a commission of

prominent Baptists will leave soon

for Europe to survey the field there

order subsided after the first clash of ney J. Catts. to the position of AdjuJRUSSIANTODUE
the mob with the military in which . tant General of Florida- - is now in St,

two rioters were killed and several Augustine. Accompanied by his wife.

OUT FROM Mil;
SEARCHERS GO

TO RESCUE

AGITATORS wounded. City was approximately General Catts Is located at The Mon- - and declde wnere this assistance can
son. St. Augustine Record.normal today.

12000 Prisoners Captured
(By Associated Press.)

London, Sept. 11. Bolshevikl dis-

patch from Moscow claims the cap-
ture of twelve thousand prisoners

be given most effectively. This com-

mission will be headed by Dr. J. F.
Love, secretary of the Foreign MisSPIRIT OF CAMPAIGN IS

PRODUCING VOLUNTEERS
just received a letter from Rev. C. I.
Hudson organizer for the Cullman As-

itS EARL YRATIFICATION OF

PEACE TREATY WOLD DEFEAT

THEIR EFFORTS
sion Board at Richmond, Va.irom Kolchak in the Aktubin-Skors- k

Bociation in Alabama, to the effect
region and the surrender of the re thai he has presented the issues of

the campaign in twelve churches of
luamuer oi is.oicnaKs southern army

HEAVY LOSS OF PROPERTY WILL
RUN CLOSE TO $3,000000; THREE
MEN STILL MISSING

(By Associated Prese.)
Key West, Sept. 11. Great proper

(By Associated Press.

Washington, Sept. 11. Rejection or EMBASSYAMERICAN

Under the spiritual impulse of the
Baptist 75 Million Campaign many
young people are offering themselves
to fill the position which the-large- r

is expected. that association and that upon the
Iteration of the Peace Treaty by the

conclusion of his addresses a total of
AT PETROGRAD91 young men and women have offerednited States would result in a loss

y this country of all concessions ty damage, suspension of telephone,SEVEN IS
work attempted by Southern Baptists
will open up- - Dr. L. R. Scarborough,
general director, announces. He has

DEATH themselves for the ministry and for
home and foreign mission workained from Germany at Versailles,

ccording to the minority report sent LOOTED BY

the Foreign Committee filed today.

telegraph, and train service had re-

sulted from the tropical storm which

swept this vicinity. Shipping ia al-

most at a standstill. Ono body has
beon recovered. Three men are miss,
ing and fourteen have been , rescued,

the report urged the speedy ratifica
TOLL IN HAVANA

AS RESULT OF
BOLSHEIIS

tion without amendments and reser
vations made last July. It was also

leclared that an early signing would

OF YESTERDAY'S GAME

GOOD UMPIRING, THE
(Continued from Page I )

Washington, Sept. 11. Looting ofTRO 111 STOMlelp restore the unrest. The League IS the American embassy at Petrograd
by the Bolshevik! has been confirmed

by States department. The records

it Nations organizes the world for

jeace said the report and establishes
lie principle of arbitration in internal (By Associated Press )

Havana, Sept. 11. The storm is re

from the dredge Grampus- - The city
may be forced to appeal for ail in
repairing the immense losses.

45 Persons Adrift

(By Associated Press.)
Miami, Sept. 11. Forty-fiv- e persons

are reported adrift In small boats be-

tween Fowey Rock Lighthouse and
Cape Florida as result of the storm.
Boats have left here to rescuo them.

were saved.lional disputes giving parties in con- -

ported as abating. Seven are dead,
trovarsy nine months for adjusting and thousands of dollars of property

damage has been done.Isagreements amibably". The eco . IMPROVEMENTS AT4--

.Smith singled over third scoring WHITE SPRINGS
Wicker and Poland; Morris singled to

nomic advantages gained by the Unit-

ed States through the treaty and diff-

iculty in forcing. Germany to sign a

separate peace is emphasized.

center, scoring Thrasher- - Smith go
ing to third and Morris to second on Miss Ida Burkhim returned ' home
play at plate; Nance filed to Walker.

3 Americans Captured by Bandits

(By Associated Press.)
Washington. Sept. 11 It is report-

ed Mexican bandits captured three
Americans and blew up a train be-

tween San Luis, Potosi and Tampico.

Monday night from two weeks de3 runs 4 hits. 2 errors.
Fifth Inning lightfully spent at White Springs

A special dispatch from Key West
to this- - morning's Tampa Tribune

' ' '
says: .

Not a house In Key West entirely

Sanford Register flew to Smith;
Stewart out, Thrasher to Morris;

Miss Burkinm says that just recently
the springs and Edgewood hotel have

Russian Agitators Causing Present
Unrest

(By Associated Press.)
Billings, Sept. 11. President Wil Chapman out Cohen to Morris. No

escaped injury in the hurricane which .hits, no runs, no errors. been sold to Major Calloway, of New

York, who represents a syndicate, for swept over the island last night.Lakeland Hall out. Stewart toson declared the spirit of unrest in
this country was connected with dis Banville; Love singled to center: Three hundred and twenty buildings$75,000 and $40,000, respectively. Ma-

jor Calloway Is planning to make vast

(By Smiley )

Sanford took the Highlanders down
another notch by defeating them in a
see-sa- game, 6 to 5. Hall was on
the firing line for the locals and al-

though he allowed but seven, hits he
was hit hard at opportune times. The
Highlanders gathered nine hits off of
Register's delivery but the necessary
punch to bring across the winning
run was missing.

Sanford won because of opportune
hitting and by fighting every inch of
the game and the Highlanders had
every opportunity in the world to
save yesterday's game It real and
proper baseball methods had been put
in effect. Trying to win a game does
not only consist of playing good ball
but to use your players to the best
advantage and to "Change your plays
as often as you may deem it a' wise
move and to put into effect all and
everything you know In smart base-

ball; and if that fails to win. why
then you have lost fighting all the

Wicker filed to Chtlds; Poland singled of various sizes were toppled over

PERSHING LEAVES

N. Y. TODAY FOR
to righfc Love taking third. Thrasher

improvements on both. The hotel
turbances abroad especially in Russia
and that agents 'of Russian agitators
had come here spreading propaganda.

mea to jonnson. & hits, no runs, no by the wind, .which reached tremen-

dous velocity. Some of the structureserrors.
Sixth Inning were reduced to wreckage. TwoTheir efforts would be defeated, he

said, by the early ratification of the WASHINGTON Sanford Johnson flew to Wicker; churches were among the buildings

will be entirely renovated and en-

larged, ariti the grounds beautiged.
Mr. Holt will be the new manager.
The springs will have hot baths and

drinking water on each floor of the

spring house.

Crow out Love to Morris; Walker demolished. Five retail stores in thetreaty and acceptance of the League flew to Wicker. No runs, no hits-- , no
business section "were tipped over inerrors.

(By Associated Press ) to the street like portions of a packLakeland Smith glanced one off
of cards.The same engineer who did suchBanville's glove for a single; Morris

forced Smith, Register to Thompson: The property loss will exceed twowonderful work at Niagara Falls wll
construct' jihe',,inectiahlsm , that '.will

hereafter keep the river from over- -

million, .dollars. . ,, , u :
Stewart dropped Chapman's hrow
catch him stealing and was sate at

New York, Sept. 11. Pershing at-

tended final receptions, luncheons and
a mass meeting of the American Leg-

ion prior to his departure for Wash-

ington where he will head the parade
of the First Division next Wednesday.

way. The waterfront presents a mass of

of Nations which guarantees to all
people 4he territory upon which they
live. He characterized as "pitiful"
those trying to defeat the treaty.
Should the treaty fail ia America, he
said, it would be impossible to get to-

gether again the elements necessary
to make a new settlement. The League
would not prevent all wars but In the
present instance waa better than
none.

second when Cohen struck out. NanceThe real feature of the game waa
shipping jammed together, with muchUmnire Lauzon and his work which singled to left, scoring Morris; Nance flowing into the spring,

(aaV TirAll,AH Va I . ..... A

damage to craft which remain afloat.was highly appreciated by the fans ,luu MW,U wucu mmiicu w Arter au tnese improvements,
ball; Hall struck out. 1 run 2 hits, White Springs will be an Ideal place There is a mass of interlocked fishing

vessels, yatchs and other small craft.
as well as by the players-- , His work
in yesterday's game was without a
flaw and not one single complaint

2 errors.
Seventh Inning

Sanford Thompson doubled to left:was made against his decisions.

for the tourists from the North in

the winter, and a resort for our peo-

ple of the South in the Summer.

Gainesville Sun.

Banville singled thqfMlgh pitcher;
Tanker Scuttled Comal Drifts

Aground
The British oil tanker TonawandaThompson scored on double steal.

Banville taking second; Childs out
third; Register bunted in front of the was scuttled to save her from being

President to Meet Labor

Representatives
(By Associated Press ) carried out to sea, and lies partly subCohen to Morris, Banville taking Liberty County: The work of the

Tarpon .Springs Leader: Governor

Catts preached on the street here
Saturday night, making his visit a
sort of politico-religiou- s affair. This

brings to mind an incident which may
not be altogether relevant, but we'll

relate it anyhow. A colored preach-

er, in introducing a visiting brother
who was to preach, said: "Bruden

and sistahs, we 'is proud to have Rev-ere- n'

Green wid us tonight to expoun
de gospel. He is a mos' noble man

. 1 1 1 M

plate and Hall threw wild to Nance.Billings, Mont. Sept. 11 President farmersf marketing las merged at her dock. The Mallory
liner Comal broke from her moorings

Banville scoring. Register taking sec
ond on the wild throw; Stewart safe and went aground. No vessels left

soclatlon Is progressing nicely. Sev-

eral acres of Bermuda onions will be

marketed through this association.
when Thrasher fumbled his grounder;

Wilson planned two addresses, also
announced his intention of meeting
representatives of the labor .unions
who demand the release of "political"

Stewart stole second; Chapman sin
gled to center, scoring Register and Several cars of hogs are expected to
Stewart; Johnson forced Chapman at

prisoners. be moving to market within the nextsecond to Cohen unassisted. Crow
two weeks.out, Love to Morris. 4 runs, 3 hits. 2

Preeident Rose certainly made no mis-

take in engaging his services as his
work here yesterday proved to be the
best eeen on the local diamond this
season. A good umpire Is a real
treat to the fans and players especi-
ally and is very essential and Mr.
Lauzon will no doubt prove that he
is all that we think he is and will be
a big factor In maintaining clean and
honorable sport in baseball during
the remainder of the season.

Well Sanford again today and let's
hope for better luck.

First Inning
Sanford Stewart walked .and Btole

second; Chapman walked; Stewart
out stealing third; Johnson lined to
Thrasher, doubling Chapman at first.
No hits; no runs, no errors.

Lakeland Love out, Stewart to
Banville; Wicker fouled to Banville;
Poland fanned. No run. no hits, no
errors.

Second Inning
Sanford Crow out, Thrasher to

Morris; Walker singled to center;

errors.
an a mos powenui wumer ior we
cause of Christ and the downfall of

humanity."

THE STORM ON THE ATLANTIC
Lakeland Love singled to right; Banville lb 4 1

Childs rf 4 1Wicker out Stewart to Banville. Love
1 12
1 1

0 0
The most glorious sight that has going to second; Poland out Stewart

Register p 2 1
been seen in many a day was viewed to Banville Love taking third- - Thrash- -

fouled to Crow. No runs. 1 hit noMobile, Ala., Sept. 11. On petition

port today, most of them having to
make repairs before sailing.

Ten members of the crew of the
Florida East Coast Railway's dredge
barge Grampus, which was blown out
to sea and sunk at 2 o'clock this
morning, were rescued at 7 o'clock to-

night from a small boat. They were
in an exhausted condition. The crew
consisted of fourteen men. One dead
body has been recovered and three
men are missing.

The schooner U. V. Drew was sunk
but her crew of seven reached shore.

The overseas extension of the Flor-

ida East Coast Railway is said to have
suffered considerable damage and
train service into Key West from the
mainland has been discontinued for

7 27 10

II PO A
Totals 31 6

Lakeland AB R
errors.

Eighth Inning

hy those who went to the beach last
night to watch the ocean heave. It

as considered safer at the beach
tan in Miami, by those who went

of the ministers, undertakers and

gravediggers, the City Commission

passed an ordinance making Sunday
SanfordWalker out- - Thrasher to 2 0Love ss 5 0

Morris; Thompson out Love to Mor
Wicker cf ,.6 1

ris; Banville out Cohen to Morris.burials unlawful, and providing a finethere, since there is nothing there
like scaffoldings, signs, etc., to tear No runs, no hit no errors

of not mere than $100 for violation of

2
1

3

4

Poland rf 5 1

Thtasher 3b 4 1Lakeland Smith walked ; Morris
the new ordinance.loose from their mountings and be struck out; Cohen safe on Stewart's

5

0

0

4

0

1

4
1

1

Thompson flied to left; JBaville hit
error. Smith going to third; Nancethrown broadcast by the wind. 14into a double play. Love to Cohen to

Morris. No runs, 1 hit. no errors. out Crow to Banville. Smith scoring;Just before nieht those who lined

Smith If 3 1

Morris lb 4 1

Cohen 2b 4 0

Nance o 3 0

Hall p 4 0

Hall fanned. 1 run, no hits, 1 error.Lakeland Thrasher out. Thampaonthe beach saw two large cargo ships Ninth Inning
3

0

0Sanford Childs flied to Poland;
to Banville; Smith flew to Johnson;
Morris out Crow to Banville. No uns,
no bits, no errors. Register out Thrasher to Morris; Ste

heating their way south, aided by the

strong wind from the northeast, and

although they rose and fell heavily
"with the waves, they were making ex

wart lined to Smith. No runs, no hits.
no errors. Totals 37 5 9 27 16 3

Score by innings:

made its way through the river mouth

all yesterday afternoon after the

warning was issued.
Plate-glas- s windows were rein-

forced with planks and braces in the

upper stories of the down-tow- n stores,

marquis awnings on the many store-

fronts were guyed down to the ground

by iron guywires and chains, electric

sign guy wires were tautened on the

roofs of business blocks and shutters

were pulled to on the boulevard in

Lakeland Love popped to Banville;
Wicker filed to Johnson; Poland out, Sanford 002 000 4006

an indefinite period.
The public buildings were severely

damaged. , The custom house and
postoffice building is In bad shape,
and it will cost many thousands of
dollars to restore it. The city hall,
county court house and the jail were
seriously damaged.

AU of the show windows in the

traordinary headway and were ap-

parently not suffering from the blow. Stewart to Banville. No runs, no hits.
Lakeland 000 301 0105no errors.One smaller craft, however, the

Summary: Two-bas- e hit, Thomp
Raven, owned by Edward Huff, was

SIZING UP THE SITUATION

Third Inning
Sanford Childs singles to center;

Register out- - Morris to Cohen, ChildB

taking second; Stewart singled to
left scoring Childs. Stewart taking
second on throw to plate. Chapman
safest first. Morris failing to touch
the bag; Johnson filed to left Stew-

art scoring after the catch. Crow flew
to Smith. 2 runs, 2 hits. 1 error.

Lakeland Cohen out Crow to Ban-

ville; Nance drew a pass; Hall flew
to Chapman; Nance out. stealing.
Chapman to Stewart. No runs no hit
no errors.

aught in the storm while making its
son. Sacrifice nits. Thompson; Keg-Ist- er

2. Sacrifice fly. Johnson. Stolen
bases. Stewart; Banville. Doubleay over from Nassau, and many anx

every instance where such precaution Florida State League
Club Won. Loot--

ious eyes watched It make its way in
plays. Thrasher to Morris. Love toPetwas possible.km the deep sea to the government Cohen to Morris. Base on balls, Hall

The dredge Florida, which is areag-- .780
.583

Orlando '. .. 1

Sanford 11
cut and through that narrow channel

ine south of the government cut to a

stores on Duval street, the principal
business street of the city, were
blown in and goods displays de-

stroyed. Stocks of goods were dam-

aged.
Business in all lines was suspended

today. Even the daily newspapers
had to cease publication because of

w the teeth of the heavy gale, and .500j Lakeland 11
poinf further in the bay was maae Fonrth Inning

2; Register 2. ' Left on bases. Saitford
4; Lakeland 7. Struck out, by Regis
ter 5. Wild pitches. Register. Time

e. 1:55. Umpire Lauzon. At-

tendance- 253.

SanfordWalker safe on Love's er-- Tampa 9 .450
.400

finally made her way Into comparat-

ively calm water of the bay, mooring
shortly after on this side.

secure while the two comer ureases

the dredee Atchaufala, already ror; Thompson grounded out to Mor--; Bartow 8

ris. Walker taking 'second; Banvillo j Bradentown 7 .338
anchored inside were given more an

chors and line. Miami Metropolis. QUI. iajvo iu munio. uu uuw. nnfnrrt An P A E

4

8

11

11

12

14

H PO
1 2
1 6

0 3
0 1

1 2

2 0

Childs nopped to Hall. No hits no HOW ITMIAPPENEI) YESTERDAY
lack of electric power, light and gas.
The ice plants are out of commission.
Not a store or restaurant was opened
for business today. Tonight the town
isin Stygian darkness. Almost every

Ample Warning Given
Extensive preparations were made

to thwart the possible damage that
flight be cause about town by the
storm. Practically every boat in the

hay that could be moved was taken
toto the river, and a steady proces

5 2
1 1

0 0

2 0

O'O
1 0

Stewart 2b 4 2

Chapman c 3 0

Johnson cf 3 0

Crow 3b 4 0

Walker If 1 0

Thompson ss 3 1

, . . . run8, i error.
Manatee County: Several new farm , Lakeland Loveland lined to Ban- -

and others being re-- , ville; Wicker safe on Banville's
going up poland aJ. flrgt up drop

modeled and improved. Also a
Iewiplng Bafe la Inneld, Wicker going to

new barns being built. Setting of Becon(j( wnen chapman threw wild to

ery in the field has begun. second; Thrasher singled to center;

Florida State League
Atraden town 0; Bartow 6.
At Orlando 7; Tampa 1.
At Lakeland 5; Sanford 6. (Continued on page 8)

sion of craft of every description


